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Francis J. Dineen, CPA
TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEU HAMPSHIRE
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10:00 A»M. TO 7100 P.M.
To the inhabitants of the Town of ColebrooK, in the
County of Co6s, in the State of New Hampshire, qualified
to vote in Town Affairs I
You are hereby notified to meet at the ColebrooK
School Gymnasium in said Town of ColebrooK on Tuesday, the
14th day of March next, at 7U5 in the evening, to act
upon the following sub.jectsl
1* To bring in your ballots for the election of Town
Officers to be elected by ballot for the Town of ColebrooK
for the ensuing year.
2. To act upon all of the following articles contained in
this warrant.
3. To see if the Town will instruct its Selectmen to
appoint all other Town Officers as required by law.
4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for General Government for the ensuing
year including outside fires and interest for short term
obligations.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to^ raise
and appropriate for Emergency Radio Communications for the
ensuing year.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the Police Department for the ensuing
year.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and apppropriate for the maintenance and expenses of the
Highways for the ensuing year.
8. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for construction, repairs and renovations
to rural roads located outside of the precinct.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Sixty-Nine Thousand, Eighty-four Dollars and
30/100 ($69,084.30) to purchase a new Crawler-Loader and
to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw and apply to said
appropriation the sum of Sixty-Nine Thousand, Eighty-four
Dollars and 20/100 ($69,084.30) from the ColebrooK Dump
Equipment Reserve Fund established by the 1985 Town
Meeting*
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectwen to exercise the Town's option to purchase the
property known as the Colebrook Sanitary Landfill and to
raise and appropriate the suai of Seven Thousand, Five
Hundred ($ 7? 500) towards this purpose.
11. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the raaintenance of the Sanitary Landfill
for the ensuing year and to authorize the Selectmen to
deposit Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70j000) of said
appropriation into the Capital Reserve Closure Fund? and
Sixteen Thousand Dollars ($16,000) of said appropriation
into the Capital Reserve - Dump Equipment Fund.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Hundred Eighty Thousand Dollars ($180,000)
for the proposed Sewerage Secondary Treatment System and
to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw and apply to said
appropriation, the sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars
($30,000) from the ColebrooK Community Development Block
Grant Recaptured Funds and the balance to be raised by
taxation.
13. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be paid into the
Equipment Purchasing Fund established by the 1986 Town
Meeting, for future equipment purchases.
14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the use of the Planning Board for the
ensuing year.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the amount of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) for the
purchase of a new backhoe and to authorize the withdrawal
of this amount from the Capital Reserve Equipment
Purchasing Fund.
16. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the expenses of the ColebrooK Water Works.
17. To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the expenses of the Colebrook Sewerage
Facilities.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Ten thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be
deposited in the Capital Reserve Fund, established by the
1987 Town Meeting for financing ail or part of the costs
of future reappraisal of the real estate in said Town for
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tax assessment purposes, and to authorize the Selectnen to
withdraw said funds from Capital Reserve Funds to pay
assessment cost as incurred.
19 » To see what sura of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for Hydrant Services for the ensuing year*
20. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the care of Cemeteries for the ensuing
year.
21. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for Street Lighting for the ensuing year.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Four Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00)
to provide access for the handicapped at the Town Hall.
23. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate to pay on the principal of the Bond Issue
for Sewerage Facilities.
24. To raise and appropriate such sums as may be necessary
for the support of the Town Poor for the ensuing year.
25. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of the Town Library for
the ensuing year.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000) to be paid into
the Equipment Purchasing Fund, established by the 1986
Town meeting , for future police cruiser purchase.
27. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate to rip-rap Beaver BrooK along Hughes Road
and to accept Five Thousand ($ 5,000) from R. C. % D.
Funding to offset the costs.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for the
observance of Hemorial Day.
29. To see what sum of money the Town will raise and
appropriate for the maintenance of the Colebrook SKating
Rink.
30. To see what sum of money the Town will withdraw from
JC's Recreational Fund to purchase additional Equipment
for the Town playground. (BY PETITION)
31 » To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-one Dollars
($1,951 ,00) as the Town's share for the operating expenses
of the North Country Council for one (1) year, beginning
July Ist, 19894 These funds will be used for financing
staff, office and general operating expenses, regional
planning studies, technical assistance to iBeraber
communities, coordination with local, state and federal
agencies and other proqratBS of the council* These funds
Biay be used in conjunction with state and federal funds
for planning purposes*
32* To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
as a contribution for the support and services of Upper
Connecticut Ualley Mental Health Service* (By Petition)
33* To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
as a contribution for the support and services of Uer-
Shire Center - UCMMHS* (By Petition)
34* To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred and Seventy Dollars
($1,470*00) for support of the Community Action Outreach
Program*
35. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the operating expenses of Ambulance
District A-1*
36* To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate as a contribution for the services of the
Northern Cofis Community Health*
37* To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate towards the support of the Upper
Connecticut Ualley Emergency Services*
38* Will the legal voters of the Town of Colebrook vote to
change from having ColebrooK Planning Board members
appointed by the Selectraent to, instead, electing Planning
Board members by amending the part of Section No* 1
Article VI
^
of The Zoning Ordinance for the Town oT
ColebrooK, New Hampshire^ which readst~n'here sRoTT Ee
established a planning board of five members, appointed by
the Selectmen of the Town of ColebrooK' - to read instead
- 'There shall be established a plannin board of five
members, elected by the legal voters of the Town of
ColebrooK"? (BY PETITION)
39* Jo see if the town will vote to amend Article VI of
the Aoninq Ordinance to read that planning board members
shall be elcected, pursuant to RSA 673:211 (b)* Currently,
planning board members are appointed by the Splectmen*
(BY PETITION)
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40. To see if the town will vote to amend Article UI of
the Zoning Ordinonce by include the followinqt No person
who is licensed to sell real estate shall be appointed to
the Planning Board." (BY PETITION)
41. To see if the Town will vote to disignate ftldrich Road
as a scenic road? under Chapter 231J157 - Scenic RoadsJ
Designation. (BY PETITION)
42. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Six Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars
($6f768.00) to develop a Solid Waste District Hanagement
Plan as required by NH RSA 149-M.
43. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectiaen to deed bridges to private property owners where
the Town bridge serves only as an access to private
property and the town's best interest would be served by
relinquishing such bridges
44. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to enact an ordinance e;<tablishinq minimum flood
plain management standards as required by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency? pursuant to 44 CFR 60.3.
45. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to apply for, to receive and use all funds or
grants as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from
federal? state? local or private agencies in accordance
with RSA 3i:95-B.
46. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow the money to defray the expenses of
the Town in ancticipation of taxes for the ensuing year.
47. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell at public auction any real estate
acquired by the Town through tax collector's deeds? or
owned by the Town or any agency thereof? and until such
sale is made? to administer the property in the best
interest of the Town.
48. To see if the Town will vote to give free use of the
Town Hall to non-profit organizations? including heat?
lights? and janitor services? whenever_ same does not
conflict with the best interest of the lown and at the
discretion of the Selectmen? for the ensuing year.
49. To see if the Town will vote to accept? ratify and
confirm the reports of Agents? Selectmen? Auditors and all
other Town Officers? as contained in the Annual Report of
said Town of ColebrooK for the year ending December 31?
1987.
50. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting*
51* To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Planning
Board to prepare and amend a recomraended prograiB of
Biunicipal capital improvement projects projected over a
period of at least six years pursuant to RSA 674J5.





Selectmen J Town of CoiebrooK












Town Hall Expenses . .
Outside Fires. ....
Interest % Short Tern) Notes
Vital Statistics .....
Payroll Taxes (Town Share)
PROTECTION OF PROPERTY
Police .........







Mental Health Clinic . . .
Sanitary Landfill Closure












Skating Rink 4 . *








Principal on Sewer Bond*
UNCLASSIFIED






















































































REVENUES TO OFFSET APPROPRIATIONS
+ R.C. I D. Fund - $ 5,000
# Capital Reserve Funds - Equipment Purchasing - $ 20,000
@ Recaptured from Community Development Block
Grant Fund - $ 30,000
Water-Sewer Department Revenues $ 199,059.00
Water Department - ( 98,167.00)
Sewer Department - ( 100,892.00)
* Captial Reserve Funds - Dump Equipment - $ 69,084.30
** Recreation Funds - $ 3,000




REVENUES FROM THE STATE OF NH
Highway Block Grant* . *
Shared Revenue-Block Grant »
Diamond Pond Fund* . »
Water Pollution Project* . .
Reimbursement - Miscellaneou-i
State Forest Fires* *
Police Gas Tax* . . * .
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees*
Dog Licenses ..*...*
Business Licenses, Permits *
Filing Fees * * » *



















Sanitary Landfill * . . *
Radio Communications-Towns
Radio Communications-Business
Rent of Town Property. . » . 1
Town Hall Rental ..***** i
Bad Check Collection Fees* . *
Police Accident Reports* * . .
Rental Storage Space-Police. .
Crosswalk Guard-School Share 1
Reimbursement Bike Blessing. .
Police Services* ..**...
Pistol Permits ********











































































DESCRIPTION 1988 ^ftLUE 1989 VftLUE
TOWN HALL
Lund and Buildings * ,$ 168,000,00 $ 168,000i00
Fiirniture and FiKtures 16,000*00 16,000*00
CoiHWiinications Center* * * , 2,500.00 2,500*00
LIBRARY
Land and Buildings ******* 59,400*00 59,400*00
Furniture and Fixtures 134,000*00 134,000.00
POLICE DEPTARMENT
Equipment* .*.*,***.** 18,000*00 17,000.00
Cruiser 4,500*00 4,464.00
Parking Meters * 7,000*00 6,500*00
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Land and Buildings *.**.,* 60,000*00 60,000*00
Materials and Supplies ***** 33,020*00 32,578.00
Rolling Stock* ********* 175,500*00 156,500*00
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Sewerage Facilities * * 561,009*34 565,134.34
WATER DEPARTMENT
Water Works Facililties* * . * * 1,057,189*83 1,061,314*83
CEMETERIES
Land and Buildings ******* 15,600*00 25,600.00
MISCELLANEOUS
Parking Lot. *.***..,** 13,500*00 13,500*00
Railroad 'The Cut' * 2,500*00 2,500*00
Land through Tax Collector's Deed -0- 100.00
TOTAL * 2,327,719*17' i 2,325,091*17
INVENTORY OF VALUATION
VALUATION PRECINCT RURAL TOTAL
Public Utilities $ $ 713,854*00 $ 713,854.00
Land i Buildings 17,696,129*00 10,903,506.00 28,599,635*00
Mobile Homes * * * 786,050*00 319,350*00 1,105,400*00





General Government Expenses. 4
Police Department
Planning Board <
Hospital Emergency Services* .
Ambulance District*.
Mental Health Clinic . . .













Regional Planning Board, . . .
Emergency Radio Communications
Skating RinK .........
Equipment Purchasing Fund. .





Coos Community Action Program.
Sanitary Landfill Closure'Fund
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS. ......
LESS ESTIMATED REVENUE AND CREDITS
Resident Taxes .».*««..*...*
Current Use Penalties. ..........
Yield Taxes. ..,,.,,...,...,
Interest on Delinquent Taxes ,.,....
Inventory Penalties. ...........
Boat I ax ..»*.....«....»*.
Shared Revenues. ,........*...
Refund-School Share Crosswalk Guard. . . .
Bad Check Collection Fees-Refund Special P
Fund Balance ...............
State Aid Water Pollution Projects State S
















































Close Out Misc. Funds. ........
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees. . .
Highway Block Grant. ..............
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees? Bike
Registrations, Checklist Fees, Dog Licenses
Sale of Town Property - Culverts, Sand, Equipment,
Income From Depts. - Includes Landfill, Radio Comm
Police Room Storage Space
Interest on Deposits .
Parking Meters .
Planning Board Fees. .
Diamond Pond Fund. * .
Welfare Reimbursement.
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
Insurance Refunds. ....
Income Water % Sewer Depts . .
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS . . .
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS. . . .




TOTAL OF TOWN, SCHOOL AND COUNTY
DEDUCT TOTAL BUSINESS PROFITS TAX
ADD WAR SERVICE CREDITS
ADD OVERLAY
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE RAISED. . .
GROSS PRECINCT TAXES ......
1 U I AL.......»...
LESS WAR SERVICE CREDITS ....














































TAX RATES FOR J
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In Hand of Treasurer as of December 31, 19881
General Fund*»**«$ 164iF077«06
Revenue Sharing* » . . . « . . 98«53
Petty Cash ************************ 303*93





Recreation Fund* * * * *
CDB Grant* *******










Taxes Unredeemed *****.******»****, *l 25,744*32
Taxes Uncollected, *,,****,***»*,**$ 251,472,02




Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds
School Taxes Due * *
Total Capital Reserve Funds
Encumbered Funds
Police Cruiser* * * *
Rural Roads , * , * *
Hanaqers Salary , * *





















Excess of Assets over Liabilities. ^ ********** *% 101,019,49
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
During the year ending 1988? I have recorded in this office 42 death, 71
births and 33 aarriages*
I have issued 2,678 lotor vehicle peraits aaounting to the sub of
159,971.00.
The SUB of $ 700.50 was paid to ie on 203 dog licenses.
I have received $ 13.00 in filing fees, $ 28.00 in bicycle licenses,
$ 100.00 in bad check collection fees, and $ 390.00 in aiarriage licenses (to
be paid to the State).




Beginning Balance as of January 1, 1988. ........$ 107,290.43
Deposits.
First Colebrook Bank. $ 3,444,020.17
Checks Drawn:
First Colebrook Bank. .... .....$ 3,388,033.54











TRANSMITTAL AND COMMENTARY LETTER
Board of Selectaen
Town of ColebrooK
Colebrook, New Hampshire 03576
Members of the Board?
ye have examined the financial statements of the
various funds and account groups of the Town of Colebrook
for the year ended December 31, 1987 and have issued our
report thereon, dated August 15, 1988* As part of our
examination, we reviewed and tested the Town's system of
internal accounting control to the extent we considered
necessary to evaluate the system as required by generally
accepted auditing standards* Under these standards, the
purpose of such evaluation is to establish a basis for
reliance thereon in determining the nature, timing and
extents of other such auditing procedures that are
necessary for expressing an opinion on the financial
statements. Such study and evaluation disclosed the
following condition that should be corrected in order to
improve the Town's internal control system.
Our following remarks are being made in the hope that they
will improve existing procedures and are in no way a
criticism of Town Personnel.
1. Appointment of Tax Collector.
We were pleased that the Selectmen accepted our
recommendation made in 1986 and appointed the Town
Manager, tax collector.
The 1987 tax collector audit was difficult for us to
complete due to the fact that there were two different tax
collectors within the year. The summary tax collector
reports were also incomplete and contained several errors.
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We trust this problei will be avoided in 1988, with the
tax collectors position now being part of the Town
Hanager's responsibility.
2* Payments to Capital Reserve Should be so Designated in
Town's Budget.
Paywents to capital reserve are so»etiiaes included in
departnental budgets, such as, Police Departaent, Highway
Departaent, etc., although the expenditures have been
voted on specifically at town meeting.
RecoBaendation
All pay»ents to capital reserve funds should be
designated as such, in the Town's budget, which is
submtted to the state for approval of the tax rate.
3. Delinquent Resident Taxes
As of Decefflber 31, 1987 there was outstanding
delinquent resident taxes of *2,380.00 for 1986 and
1,978.50 for 1985.
Recoamendation
The Selectwen should consider adopting a policy that no
fflotor vehicle peraits will be issued to any resident who
has not paid their resident tax.
Very truly yours,










Interest 4 » * .
Town Manager » « «
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY








Mental Health Clinic **.***.***
Northern Coos Coniunity Health Association
Aiabulance District A-1 * . *
Hospital Eiergency Services. *******
HIGHWAY AND BRIDGES
Suamer and Winter Roads* .
Snow Removal ********
Plowing and Sanding Sidewalks
Cleaninq Streets ******
































Town Welfare ..*»*.* * *$ 4,075*51
I 4,075*51
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PATRIOTIC purposes: hemorial day
George L. O'Neil Post *62. «««»•««««•««««*
DEBT SERVICE




Taxes Bought by the Town » . .
Uershire Taxes ReBitted to State 8 Governaent
Equipiient Purchasing Fund. * .
Reappraisal of Property



















Sanitary Landfill Operation. . . .
North Country Council. ......
SKating Rink ...........
SuMBier Recreation Program. Playground Equipment
Coos Community Action Program. . . .
Storm Drains .»»..«.....
Aerators for Lagoons ....
Cemetery Buildinq ....................















PAYMENT TO GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS
Fire Precinct. ........ . . .$ 71,590.61
School District. ....... ... 1,174,527.00
Taxes remitted to State I Gov't 380.00




Road Excavation • « « »$ 19,374«94
I—19,374,94
PAYROLL TAXES
Payroll Taxes $ 101,972«59
TOTAL EXPENDITURES * 101,972.59
PAYROLL TAXES
TOUN BREAKDOWN
Social Security » $ 15,696»70
Health Insurance - Police. ....... 316.01
Blue Cross/Blue Shield ... 19,904.24
Town Enployee Retireient ........ 2,230.44
Police Retiresent. ........... 2,362.18
EMPLOYEE BREAKDOWN
Social Security. ... I 15,694.41
Withholding - Town ........... 35,695.28
Health Insurance ......... 316.01
Retireoent Fund. ..... . 3,811.44
Reti resent Fund - Police ..... 4,242.97
Sheldon Gray Payroll Deductions - BC/BS. 1,702.91
$ 40,509.57
TOTAL PAYROLL TAXES PAID OUT
$ 61,463.02
i 101,972.59





AdawSf Patricia 6«} Clerical Wages
Brungotj Norian S. Sr.JHoderator
Collins, Suzanne, Town Treasurer
Gifford, Marjorie Parsons} Public Health Officer
Gilbert, Donald $ Selectman
Hebert, SolangeJ Town Clerk
Leigh, Carol} Clerical Wages
Owen, Frank H»} Selectoan
Robert, Hanon} Clerical Wages
Shaw, Robert U«} Selectnan
Trustees of Trust Funds
Weir, Willian C«} Selectaan
Wentzell, Sally S»}Overseer of Welfare
Wentzell, Sally S.} Town Manager Salary
TOWN OFFICER'S EXPENSES
Office Expenses}
Bradley, John} Update Tax Map
Business Manageaent Systeffl}Cofflputer Terainals
Supplies
Brungot, Lois Ann}Mefflorial Fund
Checkwriter SysteM}EquipiBent Maintenance
Colebrook Lock % Safe}Repairs Town Clerk's Office
Selectmen's office
Colebrook Office Supply}Supplies Town Clerk's Office
Tax Collector's Office Expenses, Selectmen's Office
Expenses
Colebrook Oil, Inc}
E.M»F. Inc} Maintenance contract- Computer
Eklahl, Linda} Secretary New Hampshire Tax Collector's
Association -Convention Expenses
First Colebrook Bank, The} Safety Deposit Box Rental
6«B.F. Information System} Tax Bills-Tax Warrants-
Blotter Books-Inventory Blanks
Hebert, Solange} Town Clerk's Office Expenses, Auto
Registrations Fees, Dog licenses Fees, Conventions,
Bikes Plates, Postage
Hicks I Sons, P^A.} Supplies Selectmen's Office
I4B.M. Company} Maintenance Contract
Information System} Tax Bills- Warrants
Jolin, Louis A.} Property Appraisal Update


































Lyndonville Office Equipment, Inc} Town Clerk's Office
Expenses? Selectiaen's Office Expenses, Tax Collector's
Office Expenses, Off ice Equipiaent 3,143.f^
McKinnon, FrankJ HeiaoriQl Funds 25*0u
National Business FurnitureJ Selectaen's Office 233*00
New HQipshire Association of Assessing Officials
Meiabership Dues 20*00
New Haiapshire City I Town Clerks Association?
Henbership Dues 12.00
New Haapshire Local Welfare Aduinistrators Ass«
Henbership Dues 25*00
New Hampshire Municipal AssociationJHenbership Dues 588*47
New Haipshire Municipal Secretaries Association?
Meibership Dues 10*00
New Hampshire Resource Recovery Association? 41.67
Henbership Dues
New Hampshire Tax Collector's Association? Hembership 39*00
Dues
Northern Tire? Tax Collector's Office-Refund Postage 86.00
Postmaster, Colebrook,New Hampshire? Postage 1,149*00
Quill Corporation? Selectmen's Office Supplies 228*66
Resource Conservation Services? Selectmen 'Office
Expenses? yorkshop Fees 10.00
Town of Colebrook, Petty Cash FundsjPetty Cash,
Postage, Selectmen's Office Supplies 800.00
Tri-County Community Action? Welfare-Workshop Fees 6*00
Wentzell, Sally S.? Reimbursement Tax Collector's
Office 44.00
Wentzell, Sally S.? Reimbursement Selectmen's Office 10.37
Wheeler i Clark? Bikes Plates I Dogs Tags 95.57
I—26,434*99
Insurance?
Alexander i Alexander, Inc? Insurance $ 3,574.80
Marshall I Kent, Inc? Insurance 531.00
New Hampshire Municipal Worker's Compensation ?In5. 1,547.55
I 5,653.35
Legal I Audit Expenses?
Dineen, Francis J? Certified Public Accountant Audit I 4,850.00
Reed, Carol A.? Register of Probate-Deceased Persons
List Fees 2.50




Equity Publishing Corp.} New Hanpshire Revised
Statutes Annotated 151.60
Forbes, John A.} Photocopies &.00
Liebl Printing CoiBpany} Town ClerK's Office Expenses-
Selectmen's Office Expenses- Town Reports lj578.00
M/S Printing I Advertising} Selecmen's Office Supplies 110.00
National Market Reports} Town ClerK's Office Expenses 84.00
News % Sentinel, The} Newspaper Notices 186.00
Registry of Deeds-Coos County-New Haiapsh ire} Postage For
Transfer Card, Redeaption Slips 112.90
StreaiBliners, The} Printing 150.22
I 2,378.72
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR TOWN OFFICES $ 98,220.33
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Wages.
Collins, Suzanne} Counter i 11.00
Hewson, Thoaas} Police Wages 64.35
Hicks, Joni} Checklist Supervisor's Wages, Postage, 364.87
Leigh, Carol A.} Counter 8.25
Lyons, Brent W.} Checklist Supervisor's Wages, Postage,
Supplies 533.48
Noyes, Audrey} Checklist Supervisor's Wages, 333.94
Owen, Edaund E.} Checklist Supervisor's Wages, Clerk,
Counter 230.13
Owen, Marion G.} Checklist Supervisor's Wages, Supplies 148.85
Pike, Willard C.} Checklist Supervisor's Wages, Clerk,
Counter 211,76
Sielicki, Michael} Police Wages 82.80
Thivierge, Taamy} Police Wages 98.90
Walling, Stewart A} Police Wages 117.90
Whitehill, Ruth} Counter 27.50
Office Supplies!
Davis, Per ley} Tapes
Howard's Restaurant} Meals for Elective Officials
Lewis Ford} Wrecker
Liebl Printing Co.} Ballots
Marshall % Kent Inc.} Insurance
New Haapshire Worker's Compensation Funds} Insurance
News i Sentinel, The} Newspapers Notices













MurshQll I Kent, Inc} Insurance 15.00
Public Service Company of New Hampshire} Lights 647*50
$ 662,50
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR DISTRICT COURT $ 662«50
TOWN HALL EXPENSES
Salaries
Boivin, LucetteJ Janitor's Uages 27«00
Buteau, And re J Janitor's Mages, Supplies 971 88
Perkins, Charles} Janitor's Wages, Howing lawns 8, 309.50




Brooks Agway Service} Supplies 15.50
Brooks, Billiaw} Rubbish Reaoval 110.00
Central Paper Products} Supplies 305.30
Clean-0-Raffla} Supplies 242.07
ColebrooK Carpet Center} Repairs 60.00
Colebrook Planning Board} Permit 10.00
Colebrook Sewerage Facilities}Sewer 80.00
Colebrook Water Works} Water 60.00
Coos Auto} Supplies 3.94
Cross, Thomas} Floor Care 75.00
Davis, A.D.} Insurance 125.00
Dudley, A.L.} Supplies 40.75
Edward's Electric} Supplies 78.00
Environmental Field Services Inc} Air Test Asbestos 428.75
Hebert, Daniel Inc.} Repairs, Supplies, New Furnace 6,782.88
Hicks, P. A.} Supplies 405.76
Kenco, Inc} Supplies 173.16
LaPerle's I.G.A.} Supplies 11.05
Lyons, Brent W.} Supplies 2.99
Marshall % Kent Inc.} Insurance 20,00
New England Telephone} Telephone 1,740.58
New Hampshire Department of Labor}Boiler Certification
Fees 15.00
New Hampshire Municipal Worker's Compensation Fund}
Insurance 375.58
North Country Janitorial % Carpet Cleaning} Rug Machine 50.50
Nugent Motor Company} Oil 2,586.03
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Public Service of New Haapshire} Lights 1,834«59
Purrington, l*H**, Supplies 30.75
Quill Uorporation} Supplies 34.09
Seaaans Electrical Dislribution} Supplies 66.60
Strong's GreenhouseJ Flowers 60.55
Town of ColebrookJ Petty Cash Fund J RepairSf Supplies 89.96
$ 16,671.79
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR TOWN HALL $ 26,046.67
VITAL STATISTICS
Hebert, SolangeJ Vital Statistics $ 194.75
$ 194.75
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR VITAL STATISTICS 194.75
OUTSIDE FIRES
ColebrooK Fire Department; Rural Fire Calls * 6,592.27
Ducret, Philip W.| Fire Permit Fees 189.60
Edwards, Daniel} Fire Permit Fees 29.10
Hughes, Ronald J. J Fire Permit Fees, Mileage 22.50
Sheltry, Bradley} Fire Permit Fees 29.10
$ 6,862.57
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR OUTSIDE FIRES $ 6,862.57
INTEREST ALL
Colebrook Academy} Achievement Award $ 50.00
First Colebrook Bank, The} Interest on Notes 33,828.73
J—33,878.73
INTEREST EARNED}
First ColebrooK Bank $ 24,391.03
First New Hampshire White
Mountain Bank 1,913.36
TOTAL INTEREST EARNED $ 26,304.39
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR INTEREST ALL f 33,878.73
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PAYROLL TAXES
First ColebrooK Bank, The} Health Insurance $ 444.08
First New Haapshire-Uhite Mountain Bank} Health
Insurance 187.94
First Colebrook Bank, The} Social Security 22,567.77
First New Hampshire-White Mountain Bank) Social Sec. 8,823.34
First Colebrook Bank, The} Withholding 23,335.63
First New Haapsh ire-White Mountain Bank} Withholding 12,359.65
New Hampshire Municipal Association Insurance Trust,
Insurance 21,607.15




Employer- Town Share $ 40,509.57
Employees- Share 61,463.02
TOTAL PAYROLL TAXES PAID $ 101,972.59
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR PAYROLL TAXES $ 101,972.59
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Salaries}
Cross, Wayne H.} Chief's Salary 23,825.88
Hewson, Thomas} Special Police Wages, Mileage 2,615.74
Lyons, Daniel} Special Police Wages 400.52
Perham, Leonard} Special Police Wages 2,863.14
Sielicki, Michael} Special Police Wages, Mileage 14,628.74
Thivierge, Tammy} Patrolman's Wages, Mileage 12,762.49
Walling, Stewart} Patrolman's Wages, Mileage 20,637.59
Wheeler, Marion} Wages 2,161.44
I—79,99S.54
Office Expenses*.
ATH} Telephone $ 203.67
Balsams Grand Resort Hotel, The} Convention 333.72
Colebrook Office Supply} Supplies 185.16
Colebrook Oil Inc.} Gas 817.86
Computac Inc.} Microfiche 65.12
Costello, Leon Co. Inc} Cruiser Expenses-Tires 358.72
Crabapple Downs Kennel} Boarding Dogs 490.00
Dickson's Pharmacy} Supplies 181.43
Indian Stream Professional Association} Physicals 60.00
LaPerle's I.G.A} Supplies 78.45
Leoieux Garage} Gas, Oil 625.80
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Lewis Ford Inc«} Cruiser Expenses 1,464*24
Lewis I Uoodard; 6qs, Oil 563,79
Lyndonville Office Equipsient Inc. J Supplies 50.00
Morey's UniforasJ Uniforffls 64.95
Motorola Inc. I Radio Repair 864.00
New England Telephone} Telephone 1,233.48
New Hampshire S.P.C.A.J Supplies 12.00
Nugent Motor Conpany} Gas 622.36
Postfflaster, Colebrook, New HaispshireJ Postage 84.00
State of New Hanjpshire, Dept. of Safety} Radar
Certification 81.00
Ten-46 Inc.| Supplies 55.50
Town of Colebrook, Petty Cash Fund} Supplies 8.86
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital} Physicals 57.20
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital} Blood Test 10.00
Willians Radiologist Associates} Physicals 19.00
Wise Uniforms I Equipment} Supplies 9.44
Wise Uniforms % Equipment} Uniforms 29.03
Insurance}
8,628.78
Davis, A.D., Inc.} Insurance $ 2,686.00
Marshall I Kent Inc.} Insurance 44.00
New Hampshire Worker's Compensation Fund} Insurance 5,224.84
State of New Hampshire} Unemployment Compensation 756.00
I 8,710.84
Printing I fldvertinq?
Equity Publishing Corp.} Supplies 55.90
News and Sentinel The} Newspaper Notices 41.60
$ 97.50
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR POLICE DEPARTMENT $ 97,332.66
RADIO-COMMUNICATIONS
Salaries}
Boivin, Lucette} Dispatcher's Wages 4,991.20
Brooks, Myra J.} Dispatcher's Wages 7,930,98
Brungot, Stephen} Dispatcher's Wages 168.00
Jolin, Belinda} Dispatcher's Wages 3,864.87
Jondro, Roland E.} Dispatcher s Wages 2,402.08
Ladd, Oilman, W.} Dispatcher's Wages 8,268.66
Leclerc, Eleanor} Dispatcher's Wages 7,136.27
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Leigh, Carol A.J Dispatcher's Wages 52.00
Leigh, Virginia^ Dispatcher's Wages 1,171.80
Lyons, Brent U«; Dispatcher's Wages 1,816.37
Placey, Aaber} Dispatcher's Wages 210.62
Shields, Arlene; Dispatcher's Wages 2,437.80
Turner, Virginia} Dispatcher's Wages 113.60
I—40,564.25
Office Expenses?
ATXT; Telephone $ 65.33
Davis, A.D. Inc.} Insurance 902.00
Hotorola Inc.} Radio 150.00
Motorola Inc.} Radio Repairs 225.00
Neu England Telephone} Telephone 582.96




Liebl Printing} Printing Forifts 108.00
News And Sentinel, The} Newspaper Notices 20.80
$ m:w
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR RADIO-COMMUNICATIONS $ 43,629.80
TOWN DUMP MAINTENANCE
Salaries}
Gray, Christiaan} Wages 49.28
Jeffers, Roland M.} Wages 21,550.98
Kelly, Jay} Wages 49.28
McKinnon, Kevin, Wages 1,397.50
Perkins, Charles} Wages 924.25
Sweatt, Arthur F.} Manager's Wages 9,171.78
I—33,143.07
Supplies I Repairs}
ATU} Telephone $ 31.97
Brooks Agway} Parts, Supplies, Repairs 29.75
Colebrook Oil Inc.} Gas, kerosene, Diesel Fuel 1,560.70
Colebrook Office Supply} Supplies 34.46
Coos Auto} Parts, Supplies, Repairs 300.81
Hebert, Daniel Inc.} Farts, Supplies 8.95
Hicks, P. A. Inc.} Supplies 31.14
Hill-Martin Corporation} Supplies, Repairs % 16,285.74
Lewis Oil Inc.} Lubricants 358.60
New England Telephone} Telephone 625.11
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New Haapshire Electric Cooperative} Lights 785«43
Northern Equipment Inc.J Parts 15*54
Northern TireJ Parts 10.00
Portland Glass} Crawler-Loader Window 140.56
Consultant Fees I
f—20,218.76
Caswell, Eichler % Hill, Inc.} Test Wells $ 2,800.00
Kiaball-Chase} Test Wells 7,979.60
I—10,779.60
Insurance}
Davis, A.D. Inc.} Insurance $ 141.00
Marshall % Kent, Inc.} Insurance 24.00




Colebrook Water I Sewer} Equipment Rental 100.00
Gray, Sheldon} Truck, Payloader, Low Bed, Excavator 9,278.00
Jeffers, Roland} Truck 175.00
New Hampshire Recovery Resource Association} Hauling
Fees 5,110.57
Rodrique, Gaston} Equipment Rental 1,225.00
Shaw, Robert, W.} Dump Land Rental 13,000.00
Sweatt, Arthur} Truck 590.00
Town of Colebrook} Truck 2,422.00
Vachon, Jules} Hauling Fees 970.75
$ 32,871.32
Printing I Advertising!
News And Sentinel, The} Newspaper Notices 20.80
I TOT
Reserve Funds I Closure Fund.
Dump Equipment Reserve Fund} Capital Reserve Fund $ 86,000.00
i 86,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR TOWN DUMP MAINTENANCE $ 185,516.51
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Adams f Chad? Wages
Cavanauqh, Lisa, Wage i^ ov
Covell, Melvin F.} Wages 22,136.18
Gray, Chiristiaan} Wages 212.95
Gray, MiKe} Wages 136.50
Gray, Sheldon} Road Agent Salary 8,553.04
Gray, Stephanie} Wages 88.75
Grover, DerricK} Wages 85.20
Havnes. Ronald J Wooes 8.407.00
,























Atlantic, Flow Division} Parts 1,669.46
B.B. Chain Company} Parts 1,262.50
BabcocK EquipBient Co.} Parts 54.26
Barrett EquipMent Inc.} Parts 107.64
Bengtson Tool I Die Inc.} Parts 31.25
Brooks Agway} Grass Seed, Sraall Tools, Chloride,
Wires 175.44
Brooks, R. Auto} Parts 43.58
Brooks, Robert} Painting Traffic Lights 765.00
Colebrook Oil Inc.} Diesel Fuel, Bulk Gas 5,501.67
Colebrook Repair Center} Parts 10.50
Colebrook Water Works} Sraall Tool i Supplies 1,210.18
Coos Auto} Parts 1,310.56
Currier Sales i Service Corp.} Parts 18.78
Fairfield, Howard P. Inc.} Parts 554.60
Fletcher's Paint Works} Marking Paint 206.25
Foote, Robert E. Inc.} Meters 125.09
G.M.'S Tire % Alignment} Repairs S Labor 2,051.55
Gilbert, Michael} Grass Seed, Hay, Trees 50.00
Hebert, Daniel Inc.} Small Tools I Supplies 110.05
Hicks, P. A.} Parts, Small Tools % Supplies,
Fork Lift 206,23
International Salt Company} Salt 3,467.02
Isaacson Steel} Parts 38.20
Lane Metal Product} Culverts I Steel 4,958.52
LaPerle's I.G.A.} Small Tools I Supplies 48.56
LQwson Products, Inc} Parts
Lewis Oil Inc.} Parts, Oil, Fuel Oil Garage
Lewis I Uoodard} Tires % Tubes
MerriaiB-Graves Corp.} Oxygen
Nash Eddie & Sons} Parts
New England Equipaent Co.} Repairs I Labor, Parts
New England Telephone} Telephone
Newfflan Sign} Traffic Signs
Northern Equipaent} Parts
Northern Petroleua Coapany} Oil I Lubricants
Northern Tire} Tires i Tubes
Noyes Tire Cospany} Tires I Tubes
Nugent Motor Cospany} Gas X Oil
P.-B. Welding Inc.} Repairs I Labor
Pike Industries} Paving
Postffiaster, Colebrook, New Hampshire} Postage
Public Service of New Harapshire} Lights
Ross Express Inc.} Express
Safety Roads Materials Co. Inc.} Traffic Signs
Sandqravco, Laurence} Sand
Sanel, A.D. Inc} Parts
Shurtleff, y.H. Co.} Chloride
Town of Stewartstown} Chloride
Turner's Repair Center} State Inspections, Repair







































Davis, JoAnn} Mowing Machines
Gray, Sheldon }Trucks, Screen
Snowplow, Chain Saw, Hot Top, Sand, Gravel X Loaa,
Roller Paver, Low Bed, Mileage, Chipper 39,650.82
Grover, Bruce} Truck 50.00
Hawes, Bruce} Sand, Gravel I Loaa 483.00
Haynes, Orville} Sand, Gravel I Loaa 592.50
Lowe's Service Station} Wrecker 195.00
McKinnon, Paul} Truck 630.00
Placey, Donald} Truck, Bulldozer 2,255.50
Shallow, David} Bulldozer, Backhoe 1,545.00
Tillotson-Rubber} Sand, Gravel I Loaa 882.00
Washburn Luaber co,} Grader Rental 400.00




Davis, A,D« Inc.} Insurance $ 5,204.00
Marshall I Kent Inc.} Insurance 93.00
New Hampshire Municipal Insurance Trust} Insurance 1,200.00






Dornan, Thoaas Jr.JConstruction Fees * 3,281.51
DorBan, Thoaas Jr. {Construction Fees * 5,000.00
I 8,281.51
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR CEMETERY BUILDING | 8,281.51
SKATING RINK
New Haapshire Worker's Compensation Fund? Insurance $
News And Sentinel, The J Newspaper Notice
F'arkhurst, GaryJ Wages
ParKhurst, L. % Sons} Supplies
Public Service of New HaapshireJ Lights
S&R Furniture} Supplies
Turgeon, Michael} Wages
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR SKATING RINK
HYDRANT SERVICE







Boire, NormanJ Sand, Grovel I Loqbi $ 279.00
EQstnan, Robert} Backhoe .
Gray, SheldonI trucks, Loader, Screen, Sand,
Gravel, I Loaia, Low Bed, Excavator
Hawes, Bruce} Sand, Gravel I Loam
Haynes, Orville} Sand, Gravel I Loai
Lentieux, Robert} BacKhoe „„„,»-
McKinnon, Paul} Truck 280.00
Tillotson-Rubber} Sand, Gravel % Loam 1,270.50
I—21,823.75
TOTAL EXPENDITURES RURAL ROAD IMPROVEHENT $ 21,823.75
SANITARY LANDFILL CLOSURE FUND
Town of Colebrook, Sanitary Landfill $ 1,000.00
I 1,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES SANITARY LANDFILL CLOSURE FUND | 1,000.00
PROPERTY REAPPRAISAL FUND
Town of Colebrook, Reappraisal Fund $ 60,000.00
? 60,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR REAPPRAISAL | 60,000.00
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS
Ambulance District A-1 $ 5,000.00
Colebrook Village Fire Departaent 71,590.61
Colebrook School District 1,174,527.00
Coos CoBJiaunity Action Program 1,400.00
Memorial Day} George L. Neil Post *62 500.00
North Country Council Inc. 1,951.40
Northern Coos CoBimunity Health Association 9,000.00
Upper Connecticut Malley Hospital 7,600.00
Upper Connecticut Valley Mental Health Association 2,400.00
Vershire Center 1,000.00
$ 1,274,969.01
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS f 1,274,969.01
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UATER AND SEUER THROUGH TAX SALE
Colebrook Water I Sewer $ 1,202«01
I 1,202.01
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR WATER I SEUER THROUGH
TAX SALE $ 1,2Q2«01
COUNTY TAX
Coos County? Treasurer $ 217, 860,00
t 217,8(40.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR COUNTY TAX $ 217,860.00
EQUIPMENT PURCHASING FUND "
Town of Colebrook, Equipaent Purchasing Fund $ 13,487.75
I—13,497.75
1987- Grader Rental % 1,625.21
1988- Grader Rental * 1,862.54
1—3,487. 7S
TO"' . EQUIPMENT PURCHASING FUND | 13,487.75
TEMPORARY LOANS
First Colebrook Bank, The? $1,000,000,00
*i, 000,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR TEMPORARY LOAN $1,000,000.00
TOWN SHARE PRINCIPAL SEUER BOND
Farmers Home Administration $ 6,000.00
I 6,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR PRINCIPAL SEUER BOND
TOWN SHARE $ 6,000.00
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PLANNING BOARD
Colebrook Office Supply} Supplies % 254.98
Equity Publishing Corp. 89.25
ForbeSf John} Wages, ReiiaburseBients
Lavigne, Rayaond, Wages, Reirabursefflents
1,096.56
210.53
McKinnon, Mary Jane} Wages-Clerical 185.00
News X Sentinel The} Newspaper Notices 409.90
North Country Council Inc.} Uages-Haster Plan 4,198.31
Rappaport, Laurence} Wages, Reinburseaents 736.21
Stohl, Don S.} Photocopies 14.25
I 7,194.99
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR PLANNING BOARD I 7,194.99
TAXES REMITTED TO STATE I GOVERNMENT
State of New Haapshire, Treasurer} $ 380.00
i 3SO^
TOTAL TAXES REMITTED TO STATE I GOVERNMENT $ 380.00
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Colebrook Comiaunity Playground Coiaittittee t 10,000.00
$ 10,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT $ 10,000.00
ABATEMENTS
Caqqiula, Peter $ 10.00
Fill ion, Paul I Diane 481.00
Lynch, WilliaiB P. 11.16
Nash, Eddie F. 35.21
Neary, Wilbur 11.00
Rouleau, Denis G. % Gail S. 419.60
Strong, Julie I Karl 33.67
I 1,001.64
TOTAL ABATEMENT $ 1,001.64
GRAND TOTAL SELECTMEN'S REPORT FOR 1930 i 3,449,498.36
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SUHMARY OF RECEIPTS - 1988
BrunQult, DavidJ Sole of Master List
Calanari I Calanari^ Refund on Deeds
Cash} Refund for Photocopies/Postage
ColebrooKy Town off Sewer « « > i »
ColebrooKr Toun of; Uater * * , * ,
Colunbiar Town of} Foras «
Judd, Burnhaia} Sale of Check List .













Colebrook District Court}Town Ordinances Fines f 1,432.00
TOWN HALL EXPENSES
Colebrook Housing laproveiBent Program .....$ 160.00
School Administrative Unit #7} Office Rent. . . 2,879.50
State of NH District Court} Office Rent .... 8,187.00
Town Hall Repair Fund(Funds Transferred
to General Fund)
OUTSIDE FIRES
State of NH} Refund on Forest Fires .
Fire Precinct Refund.
. . . .
............
INTEREST
First NH White Mountain Bank . .
First Colebrook Bank. ............
POLICE DEPARTMENT





Etter I Rogers. .


















































Shackelton of NH Inc. .
State Far« Ins. ...
Travelers Ins.. ....
Utd Fidelity I Guaranty
US Automobile Assoc. .
Universal
Worchester .
Cash J Fees for Collection of
Crosswalk Guard ......
First Colebrook Bank; Storage Rental.
Pistol F'eriaits. ....
J. Alley $ 4.00
Jean Belanger . 4.00
Bradford Brooks 4.00
Thoiias Cashero. ...... 4.00
Fred Chenevert . 4.00
L. Clorey .... 4.00
Hichael Collins 4.00
Walter Collins Jr.. . . . . 4.00
F. Cosali ......... 4.00
L. Cosali . 4.00
Lorraine Cotnoir. ..... 4.00
Roland Cotnoir. ... 4.00
JiiBfty Crossley. ...... 4.00
Myron Crossley. ...... 4.00
Kenneth Douglas ...... 4.00
Phillip Ducret. ...... 4.00
Hichael Fitzerald 8.00
Richard Fournier. ..... 4.00
ThoiBas J. Gallant ..... 4.00
George Garron ....... 4.00
Roger Giquere ....... 4.00
Richard Gilbert 4.00
Hichael Grandiaaison .... 4.00
Robert Grant. ....... 4.00
Robert Haynes . 4.00
Hyra Heath. ..... 4.00
Cameron Howard 4.00
Constance Howard. ..... 4.00
Edward Howard 4.00
Craig Johnson ....... 4.00
Gene Johnson , , 4.00
Jack Johnson. ..., , 4.00
















Carol Morin » .
Robert Hurphy

















Daniel Shea » »
Michael Vachon.
Robert Weir *











































Funds Transferred to Town Fund
Police Relief Fund $ 1,605.20
Pistol Permit Fund 215.92
PARKING METERS












First NH White Mtn Bank
First ColebrooK Bank* .
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
Clarksville, NH, Town of.
ColebpooK Village Precinct
Colunbia, NH; Town of « «
First Colebrook Bank* » »
First NH White Htn Bank .
Lefiington, VT? Town of,
Manchester Manufacturing*
NH Electric Cooperative Inc
Pittsburg, NH, Town of* .
Public Service of NH. . .
Stewartstown, NH, Town of
Tillotson Rubber Conpany.
Balsams *«*****.....*
Cash} Refuse, Clean up* * * * . *
Columbia, Town of} Usage Fee* * *
Ethan Allen
LeiBington, VT, Town of} Usage Fee
Stewartstown, NH, Town of} Usage Fee
Sweatt, Arthur} Refund-Telephone Calls
Tillotson Rubber CoBpany} Usage Fee .
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE % EXPENSES





























New Hampshire Insurance} Reiiabursement-truck. .$ 1,592.94
Phillips, Gary} Reimbursement . . 129.45
i 1,722,39


























RENTAL OF TOWN EQUIPMENT
A. D. Sanel . « .
Beau lieu, Kenneth
Boire, Norman .












Daiqneault (All Tite Roofing




Edwards, Daniel . .
First NH White Mtn, Bank
Fissette, Jeannette
Forbes, Althea. , »
Forbes, John. . .
Gendron, Lynne. . .
Gray, Sheldon . . .
Greer, Edward . . .
Hammond, Bur ley . .
Harrigan, Frederick
Haynes, Haven, Sr..




Kelleher, Paul. . .
Kelsea, Lawrence. .
Lemieu;-;, Robert . .
Levy, Harold. . . .
Lewis, Ford ....
Lyons, Albion . . ,






























































Redwood « * « «
Richardsj Wayne
St4 Brendan Cemetery
Shaw, Robert U« .
State of NH (Diamond Pond



























SPECIAL EQUIPMENT PURCHASING FUND
A. D. Sanel ....





Edwards, Daniel . .
Gendron, Lyne . . .
Gray, Sheldon . . .
Greer, Edward . .




Kelleher Paul . . .
Lemieux, Robert .
Lyons, Albion . .
Lyons, Ronald .
Nash, Eddie . . . .
Pariseau? Ginette .
Placey, Donald. . .
St. Brendan Cemetery
Shaw, Robert. . . .
Stewartstown, NH, Town
Wentzell, Sally .































Haynes Ronald} Sale of Street Light * 10.00
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Highway BlocK Grant.»»»
Revenue Sharing Distribution.
Recovery of Welfare Paynents. . . . . .




Bailey, Dennis. . .
Baillargeon and Sons
Bean, Alfred. . . .
Beaudoin, Pierre. .
Belland, Deborah. .
Berry, Arthur . .
Boire, Gernain. . .





BrooKs, R. Auto . .
Brooks, Robert. . .
Brooks, Thoaas. . .
Broome, Nomsan. .






Carrier David . .
Cashero, Joan . . .











Davis, Cary . .













































Davis, Robert « »
Deshaies, 6erard«
Dobson, Jerry « .
Dobson, Randall *
Dostie, Andre « <







Forbes, John« • •
Gaduah, Joseph* *
George, Ursula. .
















Hibbard, Robert * *
HicKs, P*A and Sons
HicKs, Richard* * *
High Country Satellite.










Lea, Kerry* * * *
Leaieux, Here * *
Leaieux, Robert *
Lynch, John . *
MacLean, Joseph
MacLean, Ruth * *





























































Hodger Celon< •««««< < « « 100.00
I—250^
BANK NOTES
First Colebrook Bank J Tax Anticipation Notes $1,000,000.00
Stale Dated Checks Redoposite
TOWN CLERK
62,10



















(See Tax Collector's Report for Breakdown)
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $3,444,996.51
PROPOSAL FOR UPPER CONNECTICUT RIVER VALLEY
SOLID WASTE DISTRICT BUDGET
The intent of the proposal is to aeet the needs of the Upper
Connecticut River Valley Solid Uaste District and to satisfy the
requirements of New Haapshire Chapter 227 and RSA 149-*1.
1. Coordination and Public Relations
The Council staff shall coordinate approKiRiately 10 district
aeetinqs. NCC will be responsible for Meeting sinutes,
notices and any necessary follow-up work. Staff shall work
with the District representatives froia each town to explain
the solid waste disposal situation and planning process to
town officials. In addition, staff shall be responsible for
assisting with any necessary public relation programs*
$ 2,250.00
2. Draft Solid Waste District Plan and Impleiaentation Program
Council staff shall prepare a solid waste management plan and
submit the proposed plan to the Waste Management Division of
the Department of Environmental Services. The plan shall be
developed in several phases.
Phase I
a. The types, weights, and volumes of the solid waste
currently generated within the district as well as future
projections shall be estimated based on the best information
available. Estimates will also be generated for the types,
weights and volume of materials that can be recovered and
recycled presently and based on future population growth
trends.
b. The status of the e;<isting disposal facilities will be
documented. This will include the location, type and
capacity of each facility. A process by which each facility
with known or suspected groundwater contamination or emission




a. Council staff shall review the following alternatives for
the District} refuse-to-enerqyj regional landfill} central
transfer station to haul to disposal site outside of the
district} recycling facilities} and other options determined
by the district members. Analysis will include economic and
environmental factors as well as local and state issues.
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b. Each alternative shall be analyzed with the following
factors in mind J waste voluBes and tonnages? economic
characteristics} existing technologies} environmental issues}
recycling} permits (local, state and federal)} and ownership.
$ 3,900.00
Phase III
a. Based on Phase I, Phase II and district members' response
to this information, a recommended plan of action will be
prepared. In compliance with Chanter 227, Phase I and II
will be combined with an implementalion plan for the disposal
of the district's waste for 15 years and an ongoing planning
process will be presented for 20 years fwrn the date of
filing the plan.
b. Recommendations shall also be included in the plan for
district organization. This will include a discussion of the
enabling legislation (RSA 53-A and 53-B) and provide a draft
district agreement.
$ 4,200.00
3. Council staff shall draft a request for proposals (RFP) from
engineering firms to implement the district's Solid Waste
Hanagement Plan. The RFP will be presented to the district
in the early winter of 1989.
$ 1,680.00







































Reserve Funds I Closure Fund
TOTAL
HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE % EXPENSES
Salaries $ 45,719.16

































COLEBROOK HOUSING IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM - PHASE II
Received froK State of New Hampshire. . .$ 7,000*00
PaymentsJ
Lyndonville Office Equip* .$ 1,807*00
ColebrooK Office Supply . * 225*06
Town of Colebrook (rent)* * 160*00
US Postal Service 25*00
News and Sentinel . . * * 83*20
North Country Council (Ada) 2,603.23
Total Payaents $ 4,903*49
Balance as of December 31, 1988 I 2,096*51
TOWN OF COLEBROOK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
LOAN PAYMENT ACCOUNT *1
Balance on Loan .....**$ 39,769*30
Payaent on Principal During 1988* * . 7,542*52
Interest Payaent During 1988* ***** 1,596*66
1?,Balance Due Deceaber 31 1988 30,630*12
LOAN PAYMENT ACCOUNT *2
Balance on Loan «*.* 1,905*88
Payaent on Principal During 1988* * * . 961*54
Interest Payaent During 1988* . * * 100*15
Balance Due Deceaber 31, 1988 844.19
LOAN PAYMENT ACCOUNT *3
Balance on Loan .*******..* 1,076*04
Payaent on Principal During 1988* . . . 1,038*88
Interest Payaent During 1988* ***** 37*16
Balance Due Deceaber 31, 1988 -0-
Paid in Full on June 6, 1988
HI/FI ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance - Deceaber 31, 1987 *$ 16,973*73
Deposits During 1988 13,912*93
Principal Payaents * *$11,276.91
Interest Payaents* . * 2,636*02
Fees * * (1,270.18)
Survey Audit ..... (1,000.00)
Registry of Deeds Fees (40.22)
Less Bank Services . . (136.27)
Interest Earned During 1988 1,391.12
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1988 . * * * 29,831,11
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EQUIPHENT PURCHASING FUND
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1987 $ 17,304,01
Deposits During 1988 10,000«00
Interest Earned During 1988 1,336.57
'Balance as of Deceiber 31, 1988 28,640,58
I $ 6,000 TO BE DEPOSITED IN 1989
I i 6,000 TO BE WITHDRAWN IN 1989
FOR PURCHASE OF POLICE CRUISER
BEAN BRIDGE FUND
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1987 $ 20,742,19
Interest Earned During 1988 1,249,89
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1988 21,992,08
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF
THE TRUST FUNDS
PRINCIPAL
Balance as of January 1, 1988 , , , ,$ 423,971,35
New Funds Created During 1988 , . , . 556,026,09
Principal Expended During 1988, , . 28,702,63
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1988 f 951,294,81
INTEREST
Balance as of January 1, 1988 , , , ,$ 42,026,19
Incoae Earned During 1988 40,705,14
Incoae Expended Froa 1988 Earnings, , 21,611,39
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1988 I 61,119,94
Total Funds in Trust as of




Balance as of Deceiber 31, 1987 $ 10000.00
Interest Earned During 1988 1988.77
Deposits During 1988 60000.00
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1988 71988.77
Article 24 - 1987 Town Meeting
To see if the Town will vote, pursuant to RSA 35J1(III) to
raise and appropriate the sua of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000) to establish a Capital Reserve Fund for financing
all or part of the costs of future reappraisal of the real
estate in said Town for tax assesseent purposes.
Article 23 - 1988 Town Meeting
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
SUB of Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000) to be deposited in
the Capital Reserve Fund, established by the 1987 Town
Meeting for financing all or part of the costs of future




Balance as of Deceiber 31, 1987 $ 200.00
Deposits During 1988 . 908.30
Withdrawals During 1988. ........ 898.30
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1988 210.00
Cash Fund*
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1987. .... $ 11.04
Deposits During 1988 800.00
Withdrawals During 1988 717.11
Balance as of Deceaber 31, 1988 93.93
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PISTOL PERMIT FUND
Balance as of December 31, 1987.
Interest Earned During 1988« .
Funds Returned to General Fund .
Balance as of December 31? 1988.





To see if the Town will vote to close out the following
special accounts and consolidate them into the Town's
general funds J





Balance as of December 31, 1987. .... $
Interest Earned During 1988. ......
Funds Returned to General Fund .....
Balance as of December 31, 1988. ....
Article #10 - 1988 Town Meeting- Same as above.
CIVIL DEFENSE N.O.U. ACCOUNT
Balance as of December 31, 1987.
Interest Earned During 1988. . .
Funds Returned to General Fund .




Balance as of December 31, 1987.
Interest Earned During 1988. . .
Funds Returned to General Fund .
Balance as of December 31. 1988.
MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Balance as of December 31, 1987 -
Per 1987 Town Report . . .
Deposit to General Fund in Error . .
True Balance as of December 31, 1987
Interest Earned During 1938. . .
Funds Returned to General Fund .
Balance as of December 31, 1988.















Balance as of December 31, 1987 $ 19,729*54
Interest Earned During 1988 1,220.29
Balance as of December 31, 1988 20,949.83
DUHP EQUIPMENT RESERVE FUND
Balance as of December 31, 1987 i 49,193.18
Interest Earned During 1988 3,540.86
Deposits During 1988 . ... 16,000.00
Balance as of December 31, 1988 68,734.04
REVENUE SHARING FUND
Balance as of December 31, 1987 $ 93.44
Interest Earned in 1988 5.09
Balance as of December 31, 1988. .... 98.53
TOWN HALL REPAIR FUND
ChecKing AccountI (Super Now)
Balance as of December 31, 1987. .... $ 2,725.26
Interest Earned in 1988 40.96
Funds Returned to General Fund ..... 2,766.22
Balance as of December 31, 1988. .... -0-
POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
The Honorable Selectten




During the year 1988f the department was shorthanded in
personnel* Officer Thivierqe injured her knee before she
was scheduled to attend the Police Academy in March and was
out for a length of time. She then returned and attended the
Academy and graduated on November 18 > 19894
Sergeant Stewart Walling has completed all his refresher
courses at the Police Academy and is now certified full-
time. Officer Michael SielicKi was sworn in as a full-time
police officer on January 9, 1989» Mike will be attending
the Police Academy in March 1989 to become a certified
officer. Also, Officer Daniel Lyons resigned his position
during the year. At this timer we are at full strength as
far as full-time officers are concerned, but we have no
part-time, certified officers. It is difficult to find
people for part-time who are willing and able to complete a
100 plus hour course held at the Police Academy in Concord
to become certified.
This last year there was an increase of approximately
nine percent in criminal and motor vehicle activity. The
largest increase in criminal were assaults, criminal
mischief, and possession of alcohol under the age of 21. Ue
investigated more vehicle accidents with personal injury and
had one fatal.
Our juvenile case load was less during the year due in
part to the newly formed Court Diversion Committee. This
committee is a group of concerned citizens that work closely
with first time minor offenders.
In 1987 the department joined nineteen other law
enforcement agencies within the county, to see what could be
done about the ever increasing flow of illicit drugs into
our communities. The result was the formation of the North
Country Drug Suppression and Education Team. Our goals are
to remove the drug dealers from our streets and school
systems, to educate both, police officers and our school
children in this most compiex and ever changing field of
drugs.
I wish to thank the dedicated men and women of this
department for their fine work. A thanks to the Selectmen,
Town Manager, the New Hampshire State Police Officers
-
Howard Ueber, Charles West, Thomas Yorke and James Mayers,
Conservation Officers - Eric Stohl, Carl Carlson, the
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personnel in the dispatch center? raembers of the Colebrook
Fire Department, for their support and luch needed
assistance at tines* Last but not least? I would like to
























Endangering the Welfare of a Child

























Conduct after Accident (7)
Defective Equipsent (20)







Eye i Face Protection (3)
Failure to Keep Right (6)
Failure to Yield (5)
Failure to Yield
to Pedestrian (5)
Following Too Close (2)
liproper Moveient (3)
LiBitations of Backing (6)
Littering (3)
Misuse of Plates (3)
Non-Inspection (9)
Obstruction-Drivers View (1)
Operating U/O License (10)
Operating W/0 Given Proof (2) (2)














1. Alarms Responded to
2. Animal Complaints
3. Assists to other Departaients}



































































Assists to the Elderly (23)
Assists to Motorists (306)
Assist to SicK or Injured (24)
Assists to other Towns (32)
Breath Test Given to
other Departments (2)




Juvenile Court Cases (22)
Court Diversion CoBiBittee (12)
Juvenile Cases Handled Out
of Court with Parents (25)
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Investigated (137) 34 Injuries
1 Fatal
Property Dainage-$500.00 or More (127)
OHRV (Snowfaachinesj 4 Wheelers, Etc.) Stopped
for Various Reasons (32)
Parking Violations} Tickets
Issued (392)
Total Incoise - Parking
Violations $ 5,647.98
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1988 UNCOLLECTED PROPERTY TAX ACCOUNTS



























































































































HAMEL JR., RAYMOND 3856.32
HAMEL SR., RAYMOND 1722.24








HAYNES SR. HAVEN 3335.87
HEALEY, STEPHEN 205.37
















J i I REALTY TRUST 543,79
J i I REALTY TRUST 477.26
SIpS, BERT 1139.65
JEFFERS, JAMES 195,49
JOHNSON, PETER A. 2744.70
JOHNSON, PETER A. 1121.83
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MARTIN, ROLAND CRAIG 506.19









NH VALLEY WHEELS CLUB .63
NASH AND SONS INC., EDDIE 188.01
NASH AND SONS INC, EDDIE 527.28























PATTEN AUCTION AND LAND CO.
PATTEN AUCTION AND LAND CO.




















































































































UNREDEEHED 1987 PROPERTY TAXES









































AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1988
UNREDEEMED 1985 PROPERTY TAXES













STATEMENT OF COLEBROOK WATER WORKS
WATER WORKS
BALANCE SHEET





Intangible Prop* ,$ 81,221*06 $ 81,221,06 $ -0-
Land 22,003*36 22,003*36 -0-
Structures * * * * 285,278*00 285,278*00 -0-
Eqiiipraent 668,687.41 672,812.41 4,125*00
Total Fixed Assets *$1, 057, 189*83 $1,061,314*93 $4,125.00
Current Assets
Cash % Inv $ 19,097.05 $ 40,741*68 $21,644*63
Accts* Receivable. 3,397.67 820.51 ( 2,577.16)
Total Current Assets$ 22,494.72 $ 41,562.19 $19,067,47




Customer Iieposit5*$ 18,761*64 $ 19,436.64 $ 675.00
Accounts Payable S 9,829.44 $ 3,771.41 (6,058.03)
TOTAL LIABILITIES. **$ 28,591*08 $—23,203*05 $(5,393.03)
NET WORTH
Depreciation
Reserve. ...**$ 320,394.23 $ 320,394.23 $ -0-
Town Reserve . . . 108,000.00 108,000.00 -0-
Federal Reserve. * 589,000.00 589,000*00 -0-
Retained Earnings. 33,699.24 62,274.74 28,575.50
TOTAL NET WORTH. . .$1,051,093*47 $1,079,668*97 $25757533
TOTAL LIABILITIES S




Water Rentals* . 4 . *
Hydrants ..«..»
Hiscellaneous Income .
Water Services/Water Meters *
TOTAL REVENUE
OPERATING EXPENDITURES












Telephones I Water Analysis*
General Office (Inc* Postage
% printing)* ********







Water Services Expenses* . *
Testing Equipment* *****
Purchase- New Equipment* . .
Consultant Fees* ******
Miscellaneous Expenses * * .











































Beginning Balance $ 15,256.71 $ 36,663.82
Interest Income 1,730.17 1,500.00
Miscellaneous Income .... 10,873.87 8,000.00
Water Rentals 66,234.81 89,803.00
Hydrant Rental. ...... 16,836.00 18,431.60
TOTAL REVENUE $ 110,931.56 $ 154,398.42
EXPENSES
Superintendent's Salary. . .$ 11,499.82 $ 11,500.00
Assistant
Superintendent's Wages . .
Clerical Salary. .....
Commissioners' Salaries. .


















Purcnase-New Equipment . .
Mileage Expense. .....
Testing Equipment .....
Sewer Loan Repaysient . . .
Consultant Fees
Uncollectibles ......












Intangible Assets.* 15,744.83 $ 15,744.83 $ -0-
Land 9,100.00 9,100.00 -0-
Plant 536,164.51 536,164.51 -0-
Eqiiipnent 0.00 4,125.00 4,125.00
Total Fixed Assets .1 561,009.34 * 565,134.34 i 4,125.00
Current Assets
Cash I Investiaents$ 10,886.13 $ 15,861.55 $ 4,975.42
Accts. Receivable. 12,106.72 5,637.74 ( 6,468.98)
Total Current Assets! 22777?755 * 21,499.29 $( 1,493.56)
TOTAL ASSETS . . . .$ 584,002.19 $ 586,633.63 $ 2,631.44
LIABILITIES
Lonq-Terffl Liabilities
FHA Loan $ 42,766.41 $ 38,766.41 $( 4,000.00)
Reserve for Deprec. 214,641.55 214,641.55 -0-
Total Liabilities. .1—257,407.96 i 253,407.96 »( 4,000.00)
NET WORTH
Federal Reserve. .* 241,089.00 $ 241,089.00 $ -0-
NH Reserve .... 95,995.00 95,995.00 -0-
Town Reserve . . 142,200.00 142,200.00 -0-
Prof it/Loss. . . .( 152,689.77) (146,058.33) (6,631.44)
TOTAL NET WORTH. . .1—326,594.23 * 333,225.67 t 6,631.44
TOTAL LIABILITIES I





Sewer Rentals « « $ 60,946*00
Miscellaneous Revenue . . . 7,640.00
State Revenue.
Town Appropriations. .... 6,000.00
TOTAL REVENUE $ 74,586.00
OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Superintendent's Salary . . .$ 11,499.81
Labor Wages 7,177.64
Clerical Wages. ....... 3,427.59
Coffliaissioners' Salary .... 700.00
Electricity 20,679.54






Ejector Pits . 2,393.58
General Office (Includes
Postage I Printing) . . 2,366.30
Insurance .... 5,149.20
Transportation I Garage exp.. 646.07
Taxes ..... 1,658.67
Retirement Fund ....... 597.30
Services Expenses. . . 1,524.93
Testing Equipment 942.45




FHA Loan Payaient. ...... 4,000.00
Interest Expenses. ...... 2,090.82
General repairs-Structures I
Equipment. ........ 625.74
NET OPERATING EXPENDITURES. , . .$ 74,718.29
NET OPERATING COST . (132.29)
NON-OPERATING INCOME (INTEREST EARNED). . . . 1,009.73


















Interest Expenses. . .
Payroll Taxes ....
Retirenent Fund . . .
BC/BS Health Insurance







Ejector Pits . . .
Hains. ......
Stors Drains . . .
Consultant Fees. . .
Puiapinq Station . .
Hiscellaneous ....
New Sewer Services. .
Testing Eauipsent. .....
Purchase New Equipment. . .
Telephone. .........
FHA- Loan Repayiaent. ....
Cash Investment- Truck Depre
ciation. « ...... .
Mileage ..........
General Structures I Equipment
TOTAL EXPENDITURES.
ENDING BALANCE. . .
ACTUAL
COLEBROOK PUBLIC LIBRARY
Sixty years ago the present library building was
finished under the leadership of Iva Drew, a spirited
coiBBunity leader of Colebrook and writer of poetry about
Colebrook and New Haiapshire. This year the Trustees and
Staff held an Open House on July 2, coiaefflorating that
event* A video was taKen of the anniversary party and sent
to George Meserve, now in his late eighties. He designed
the building without pay, and never saw the inside. For
several years he has Made donations to our library. The
Balsaiis Grand Resort Hotel and Tillotson Rubber Co.,
provided brochures for the event.
The staff and trustees are continuing the objectives of
past librarians and trustees -- to serve the area with
reliable inforaation, encourage continuous self-education,
enrich personal lives, and provide recreation.
Besides having as lauch up-to-date Materials as space and
our budget will allow, we have with the help of many
volunteers several prog raws the past year including the
following!
2 Reading-Discussion SeriesJ one on 'UorKing' and
another on the 'Constitution" funded by the Huaanities
and New England Telephone.
2 Wreath aaKing workshops and one on making and using
potpourri led by Frances Haynes.
Several story and activity programs for preschoolers
organized by Roaslie Sweatt.
A prograffl on growing flowers and herbs with the help of
Sini Foskett.
A dinosaur prograw sponsored by our library and North
Country Coop and funded by the Northern NH Foundation.
Over 200 children attended.
A suBiiaer science prograa with 82 children attending at
least one program on computers and dinosaurs, trips to
Moose Bog, the Keaser Farm, UCV Hospital, and the final
trip to the Science Center in Holderness in Nugent's Bus
that was funded by First NH Bank, Colebrook Division and
the First Colebrook Bank. Jean and Richard Bond, Jane
Merrithew and Lynda Oliver and other volunteers helped
to make this program very successful.
A summer reading program on Japan organized by Judy
Jacques and Marsha Biron. Several others helped also.
This was also very successful and educational for the
children who attended *
A program on making corn husk dolls led by Karen
Shaffer. 79
The Red Rug Puppet Theatre with Beth Katz and the
Little Red Wagon/Caravan Theatre*
Besides those programs other activities that were
organized by the library were book and herb salesj a visit
by several eleroentary grades during Children's Book Week, a
float in the 4th of July parade, the 60th anniversary of the
library building open house? and a booth at the Chaaber of
CoBBerce Trade Show.
Rosalie Sweatt and Bette Kelsea are taking library
technique courses to get their certification as a public
librarian* I as again Chairperson for Forum !» which
includes all libraries north of Plyaouth. The North Country
Library Coop (all libraries from Bethlehem and Lisbon and
North who wish to participate) has received a grant of 200
educational videos and they will be rotated through twelve
libraries in the north country* Sue Pahiatier, consultant
for the NH State Library in the Twin Mt* office, has
assisted us in various ways throughout the year* Shirley
Adamovich, CoBBissioner of Libraries, Arts I Historical
Resources of NH, and Katie McDonough, LSCA Coordinatior,
visited the library and discussed the library addition we
are anticipating*
The library is fortunate to have been donated on
indefinite loan a computer from the School for Lifelong
Learning* Frances Haynes and Bette Kelsea have
independently taken computer courses and plan to take
furtner courses to be offered at the Twin Mt. office of the
State Library* With our center in PlyBOuth (named Five
Rivers) nearly ready to operate, we will be able to access
more information and materials from the statewide data base.
The town voted overwhelmingly to allow the Hasons to
build us an addition* The staff and trustees have had
meetings with some of the representatives of the Masons and
discussed preliminary plans and details. We are very
excited about the addition and look forward with great
anticipation as the plans progress*
The services of a public library are multiple and varied
because the library is first and foremost a service agency
for the entire community* Uith the addition we see your
library as a community center, an interlibrary loan center,
a support for parents with preschoolers, a reading and
program center for adults and children, an information
ogency and independent learning center for adults, an
additional support for students, and a center for local
history and genealogy* (the town as yet does not have an
historical society).
I want to thank the continued support of the staff,
trustees, volunteers, the people of this area and those who





COLEBROOK PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT
1988
INCOME
1. For Operation of the Library
t
Balance on Hand - 1/1/88. .$ 419.46
Colebrook Town Grant. . . . 23,719.00
NH Council for Hunianities . 891.20
Ornaraents ......... 1,430.95
Donations (Bus Trip). . . . 300.00
Miscellaneous 188.17
Void Checks ........ 21.00
3.
4.





For Operation of the Library
Salaries}
Frances Haynes . . .* 9,007*00
Rosalie Sweatt .... 4,965.32










Postage . . .




Little Red Wagon. . . .
NH Council for Humanities
Lecture Expenses .
Newspaper Ads .....
Trip to MuseuBu ....
Ornaments .......




Miscellaneous . . .
Balance on Hand - 1/1/89
For Purchase of BooKs .
Balance on Hand - 1/1/89
Special Equipnent Fund J
Ornaments ....;.



























John C Kelley Emergency Fundi
























The interest only froii these funds were reserved by the donors














Little Red Uagon. . «

















COLEBROOK VILLAGE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Balance on Hand - 1/1/88 . . .$ 3, 946 ,91
Inconei
Trustees of Trust Fund .
Town of CoIebrooK
Burials ,
Interest on Savings. » .




Marion S Kenneth Stanley
Rilla I Arnold Good run «
Carrie I Earl Dobson, Sr
Linda I Robert Shaw« « «
Charlotte I Ernest Biron
Irene J Earl Bunnell . .
Ann I Norman Brunqot .
Charlotte i Everett Dobson
Muriel I Jerry Dobson. »
Carol I Brian Ladd and
Leone I Gerry Charest
Pauline I Hecules Leaieux
Gloria i Wesley Phillips .
Ula I Albert Wheeler . . .
George % Eleanor Grant
Cleona I Richard Frizzell.
Theresa I Lester Hodge, Doris
I George Belong Sr., and
Betsey I John Lynch . .
Rita I Holnian Cross. . . «
Jeanne I Bert French ....







































Colebrook Water Works, .
NH Municipal Workers' Conip
David E, Shallow


















Annual Report of the ColebrooK Milage Fire Precinct









Edfiiund Owen Terra Expires March? 198?
Richard Collins Term Expires March? 1990





1st AssH Chief 2nd Ass^t Chief
Uilliani C* Haynes Edmund E* Owen
Engine Nq« 1 Engine Ho, 3
Daniel Edwards, Capt, Edward Poulin, Capt
Russell Uoodard. Lieut* Earl Bunnell, Lieut*
Mike F'aquette David Colby-
Robert Kenny Stephen Colby
Peter Dion Leonard Martel
PatricK Gorman Daniel Quiniette
Craig Johnson David Woodard
Bradley Sheltry
Engine No* 2 Ladder Co* No 1
Arnold Good rum? Capt* Ueldon Brooks, Capt*
Robert LeraieuK Lieut* Hurray Duke, Lieut*
Richard Poisson Brett Brooks
Richard Collins Bernard Carrier
Uayne Frizzell Phillip Ducret
Richard Gilbert Arnold Goodrurn
Irving Hughes Albert Griffin




LIST OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Fire Station and Lot. « . . 4
Udder I Rescue TrucK I 353 Ft
Engine No. 1* « *
Engine No. 2« * *
Engine No. 3. .... .
Tank Truck No. 1. . . .
7000 Ft. of 2 1/2' Hose
5600 Ft. of 1 1/2' Hose
900 Ft. of 1 3/4" Hose.
3000 Ft. of 4' Hose 8 Fittings
Misc. Equipment % Supplie
Air Coflipessor ......
Comnmnication Equipment .


















Town of Colebrook, raised by taxes. . . <
Services of the Fire Department at fires
outside the Fire Precinct*
% 71,590.61
Town of Colebrook .
Town of Canaan, . .
Town of Colunibia. .
Town of Stewartstown
Town of Leniington .
Robie Haynes, . . .










Firemen's Share of Social Security* .....
Transfer from Expendable Trust Fund-Truck Fund
Interest on Super Now Checking Account. . . .
Refund on Boots ...... ....
NH Business Profit Tax. ,,..., ^ ,.. *












Blanchard Assoc*, Boots, Faceshields* . .
Blanchard Assoc, Miscellanous* ..».
Coos Auto Supply* . . .
Fire Tech I Safety I
2 Air Packs $ 2,146.03
93.84
Oil for Jaws of Life 38,00
Hangers 4.07
Motorola, I
PAYROLL OF FIREMEN i PRECINCT OFFICERS
(Amoiint Raised $ 9,000.00)
NoriBQn Brungot, Moderator
Jean Grapes? Auditor. . «
Harry Olmsteadf Auditor
ColebrooK Fire Department i
Men-Outside Fires ....
Men-Precinct Fires I Pract
Social Security for Men .














ENGINE 1 % 2
(Amount Raised f 10,000.00)
Reliance Equipment, Engine 1. .





(Amount Raised * 21,700.00)















These items are listed separately because they were repaid
the precinct from our charges for services of the ri
Department at fires outside the Fire Precinct.
Lewis 4 Woodard? Inc, ...... ,
ColebrooK Oil Company .......
Nugent Motor Company. .......
Lemieu;-; Garage. ..........
Northern Tire, Tires for Engine #1.
Motorola Inc., SpeaKer *!...«.
Coos Auto Supply. .........
Edmund Owen, Truck to Maine ....
Reliance Equipment Company. ....
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EXPENDABLE FIRE HOUSE CONSTRUCTION TRUST FUND
(Amount Raised % 3,000,00)
Beginning Balance ***.. 4 *»•* $ 398»99
Interest Earned 1988 198*71
Deposits During 1988* * * ,,*«., 3,000,00
i 3,S97,70
This expendable Trust Fund was created in accordance with a
vote taken at the Annual Meeting of the ColebrooK Village
Fire Precinct on Harch 25, 1986*
Article 18 Voted -
It was voted to authorize the Fire Wardens to establish a
Fire House Construction Trust Fund, said Trust Fund to be an
expendable trust established pursuant to the New Hafiipshire
Revised Statutes Annotated 31 J 19a, for the purpose of having
funds available to make necessary construction to the Fire
Station building, and the Wardens shall be appointed as
agents to expend sums front this Trust Fund if and when an
appropriation exists,
EXPENDABLE TRUCK FUND TRUST FUND
(Amount Raised $ 6,335,67)
This fund was created in accordance with a vote taken at the
Annual Meeting of the Colebook Village Fire Precinct on
March 29, 1932.
Article Voted -
To authorize the Fire Wardens to set aside the estimated
profit from the use of the fire trucks at the fires outside
the Precinct as a sinking fund to apply towards the purchase
of new trucks at such time as the present trucks become worn
out? said sinking fund to be deposited in the Savings Bank.
Article *15 of the March 25, 1986 Precinct Meeting -
It was voted to authorize the Wardens to close the present
Truck Fund Savings Account establilshed pursuant to Article
#14 of the Warrant for the Annual Fire Precinct Meeting of
March 29, 1932 by authorizing the Wardens to close out said
account and establish a I rust Fund therefromj this Trust
shall be and expendable trust established to New Hampshire
Revised Statutes Annotated 3iU9a, and the Wardens were
appointed as agents to expend sums from the Trust Fund when
an appropriation exists.
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Beginning Balance 4 « « < . « < •
Profit frois outside fires in 1987
Withdrawal for Major Repairs* 4 4








(Amount Raised $ 16,544.27)
Sandra Uoodard4 444444.
Public Service4 4444444




Colebrook Office Supply . . ,
Marshall % Kent 4444444
A. D4 Davis, Inc 4
Motorola Inc4, 1 year Service Contract
Brad Sheltry, Stamps 4 44...
Laperles I6A4 4444444..
Orleans Fire Department, School
Colebrook House, Landies Night.
News I Sentinel .
NH Workers Compensation ....
Edmund Owen ..........
P A HicKs I Sons . 4
David Colby, Refund Fire School
Lamberts Store 4 4 ...... .
First Colebrook Bank} Safe Deposit Bo;<
Blossom Shop. .........
Ernest Lavigne, Garage Rent . .
NH Firemen's Association. Dues.
NH Municipal Uorkraens Compensation
Liebel Printing.
Fire Tech I Safety .......
Howards Restraunt. .444...
Wayne Frizzell, Soda Fire School
Blanchard Assoc 4, Axe Handles 4 4
Due rets Store. .........
Town of Colebrook? Reimbursement
Colebrook Post Office, New Box .
Beechers Falls Fire Department. Services for
Brad Sheltry, Air Pack S Jaws of Life Maint
Wally Adair, Ballot Box. .........











































FOR THE YEAR ENDING 1988
Amount
Raised
Care of Fire Station, ,,$ 7500,00
Equipment I Supplies. > * * * * 8246*00
Hydrant Service 8656,00
Payroll for Firemen I Officers, 9000,00
^Payroll for Firenen for Fires
outside the Precinct, , , ,
Communications, , 3500,00
Precinct Charges, , 16544,27
*Additional Precinct Charges, ,
Transfer to TrucK Fund, , , , , 6335,67
Major Repair, Engine 1X2,,, 10000,00
Dept Sevices, ,,,,,,,,, 21700,00
Expendable Fire House Const,
Trust Fund, ,,,,,,,, 3000,00
Received for Services for fires
outside the Precinct, , , , 14438,68
State of NH Profit Tax 3909,39
Miscellaneous Income, , , , , , 2018,36
$ 114848,37
Less Amount Not Received From
Property Taxes, ,,,,, 409,39
Less Amount Estimated in 1988




















*These items have been paid for froni fires outside the Fire
Precinct.
AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that on February 14, 1989, we examined
the books and other records of the ColebrooK \'illage Fire





PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1989
General Government $55,505.56
Care of Fire Station* . * ,$ 8000*00
Equipiaent I Supplies. . . . 8000.00
Hydrant Services 9556.00
Payroll . 10000.00
Precinct Charges. ..... 16449.56
ComiBiinications 3500.00
Debt Services .......... 20,100.00






Radio Equipment ... 2,600.00
Expandable Fire House Const. Trust Fund .... 3,000.00
Transfer to Expandable Truck Fund Trust Fund. . 4,348.98
Less Balance on Hand End fo 1988 $11,654.54
Less Amount Due NH Profit Tax ........ . 3,900.00
$ 70,000.00
The estimated amount of money needed for 1989 is $ 70,000 as
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REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF COLEBROOK FOR THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 31,1988
DATE






9-24 Claude ft* Roy
Melanie A« GodzyK
9-24 Stephen J. Farrell
Paula J* Berardi
10-1 James C» Mayers
Debra A. Good rum
10-15 Bruce M. Borne
Susan Ball
10-15 Michael T. Gray
Mary Mi Wisowatv
10-29 Ronald M. Crawford
Valerie L* Smith






South Royal ton, VT
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